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PORTFOLIO.YVR BUSINESS & ENTREPRENEURS

FLIPPABLE & DIGITAL MARKETING / PROMOTION



              Vancouver is a city bursting

with adventure, an elevated lifestyle,

beautiful skyline, and a location that

consistently ranked tops in all the

lists that matter. We are a hub for

people and businesses that

innovate, create, and design . We

also have an incredible lifestyle as

evidenced by beautiful homes,  

designer shopping, posh events and

entertainment, divine spa

experiences, Michelin-starred

culinary, breathtaking speed

machines, and so much more!

 

At ELL Comms , our digital titles

celebrate and embrace all the pricey

trappings of the west coast lifestyle

but also place value on the heart of

a vibrant city that is philanthropic,

environmentally active, socially

conscious, and health-oriented.

Every story and image is tied to

Vancouver, whether at home or

abroad; all content leads to our city.

2023 MONTHLY REACH

35,000+ VISITS/MONTH

567K+ ACCOUNTS REACHED

350K+ ACCOUNTS REACHED

120K+ IMPRESSIONS

147K+ IMPRESSIONS

35,200+ IMPRESSIONS

MARKETING
VEHICLES, NOT
MAGAZINES
The driving force behind our success

is our ad-free format and a

curated CRM that has been

compiled over 10 years to include

over 35K+ persons and businesses

that are interested in and/or have a

vested interest in l ifestyle (mid-to-

high) and the luxury market.  

Readers & Those Who Engage:

57% women and 43% men

25-75 years of age

79% from BC, 21% from Canada,

31% USA, 8% Mexico, & 5% Europe

Enjoy the finer things in life!

AN AGGREGATE OF ALL ACCOUNTS MANAGED BY ELL COMMS -
FOLIO.YVR / PORTFOLIO.YVR / ECOLUXLUV.YVR /
ECOLUXLIFESTYLE.CO

AUDIENCE

Welcome!

Helen Siwak
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Every issue/story we publish, has a robust digital marketing schedule that sees content promoted over 
24-hours reaching people on the digital platforms they gravitate to. Each magazine is first pushed a single

entity and then each story is broken out and promoted separately over 2 weeks with full social media posting
on the 6 platforms - FB, IG/IG Stories, Tw, Pin, LI, TikTok - commonly used in Canada, USA, and abroad.

All Flippables are shared DTC via Direct Email to over 57K (ELL Comms of 35K+ 22K+ Retail-
Insider.com), followed by 3x Weekly Newsletters to 35K, then 2-weeks later each story is

repurposed and added to folioyvr.com and shared again through 3x Newsletters. 

Every day of the week a new story is shared across 6 social media platforms, then
shared across additional social media platforms that ELL Comms manages, and at

the end of 1 month all content is added to auto-reposter for 12 months.

REACHING YOUR AUDIENCE
WHERE THEY 'LIVE DIGITALLY.'

Our content is also shared via additional affiliates based on lifestyle niche,
automatically shared to Flipboard, Yahoo News, and various other outlets 

which ELL Comms does not monitor. 
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PORTFOLIO.YVR
 BUSINESS &

ENTREPRENEURS
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digital

flippable



WHY PORTFOLIO.YVR?

PORTFOLIO.YVR
BUSINESS & ENTREPRENEURS MAGAZINE

68% 12% 10%

Canada USABC

10%

Int'l

VOLUME 2 / ISSUE 4 / JUNE 2024 

Flippable Stories: $2,500 (10-
pages) & $1,500 (8-pages), $750
(2-pages) with 5% of sponsored
content fee is invested in
marketing through FB/IG boosts
for 7-days to audience of your
choice and includes digital version
on folioyvr.com website with no
fee.

Solo Digital Stories: $750/Story
with 5% of sponsored content
fee is invested in FB/IG boosts for
7-days to our audience.

TOP PORTFOLIO.YVR #3 STORIES 

VOLUME 2/ISSUE 4
LAUNCH JUNE/24

DEADLINE: MAY 15TH

This AD-FREE publication shines a
spotlight on the people who are
innovating and bringing to market
products, and services that desire
attention.

Using 'Their Own Words' to share the
story of the  journey behind the
brand, Portofolio.YVR is a powerful
hybrid marketing vehicle that
replaces traditional media
placements.

Format is ad-free, visually compelling,
shareable, linkable, and provides
inspiration to all that flip through it's
85+ pages.

ISSUE #3  RECEIVED 
12K+ FLIPS IN 72-HOURS WITH

3M+ SOCMED REACH!

“Since our story was published, the visibility and credibility it
has afforded us have been instrumental in capturing the
interest of potential investors. This exposure has not only
broadened our network but has directly led to meaningful
conversations regarding the long-term vision of Simple Strata
Solutions Inc. and StrataPress. The highlight on our commitment
to disrupting the strata management industry in British Columbia
through StrataPress has resonated with many, culminating in a
potential six-figure investment that could significantly
accelerate our growth.” 

        ~ Sean Jordan & Paul Vanderzee, StrataPress & SSSI

DAWN CHUBAI, LIVE SELLING SCHOOL

KRISTY O’LEARY, DECADE IMPACT

JOSH RIMER, CONTENT CREATOR &
INFLUENCER

JULIA BURAKOVA, SILVER MOON
PHOTOGRAPHY

DESIREE DUPUIS, VOES & CO

RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAY!

Helen Siwak EIC
778.847.3011 | helen@folioyvr.com
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https://twitter.com/Folio_YVR
https://www.instagram.com/folio.yvr/
https://www.facebook.com/folioyvr/
https://www.pinterest.ca/folioyvr/
https://folioyvr.com/
https://folioyvr.com/2024/03/portfolio-yvr-dawn-chubai-live-selling-school/
https://folioyvr.com/2024/03/portfolio-yvr-julia-burakova-silver-moon-photography/
https://folioyvr.com/2024/03/portfolio-yvr-kristy-oleary-decade-impact/
https://folioyvr.com/2024/03/portfolio-yvr-josh-rimer-influencer-content-creator/
https://folioyvr.com/2024/03/portfolio-yvr-desiree-dupuis-voes-co-kove-ocean/


PORTFOLIO.YVR - FLIPPABLE
THE 'JOURNEY'  STORY MARKETING PACKAGE

$2,500 for a base story of 10-pages: Ideal for individual or brand for use
as reference point for media/interviewers, brand awareness in new
markets, collaborations, investment. Additional pages $500/2-pages.
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$1,500 for  8-pages: Ideal for individual or brand for use as reference point for
media/interviewers, brand awareness in new markets, collaborations,
investment. Additional pages $500/2-pages.

THE ' INTRO' STORY MARKETING PACKAGE

PORTFOLIO.YVR - FLIPPABLE

THE 'SNAPSHOT'  STORY 
MARKETING PACKAGE

$750 for a 2-page Intro to
Personality or Brand: The use
of a single image with up to
300 words to bring subject
front-of-mind. Includes
social media/URL hyperlink.
Approximately 4 available
per issue.
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PORTFOLIO.YVR - TESTIMONIALS



PLEASE CONTACT:

HELEN SIWAK, EIC & PUBLISHER / ELL COMMS 

EMAIL: HELEN@FOLIOYVR.COM

CELL: 778.847.3011

 2024

PAYMENT GUIDELINE
When your content has been confirmed, PORTFOLIO.YVR
will invoice and require full payment of the total amount
by deadline and before publication. Payment is accepted
by eTransfer, cheque, or cash. 

ECOLUXLUV
MARKETING &
COMMUNICATIONS

L I F E S T Y L E  M A G A Z I N E

PUBL ISHER


